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Abstract 
 
The whole Electric Power System includes three aspects: Generation, Transmission and Distribution that all need 
maintenance to enhance system reliability and energy efficiency. Most unit maintenance scheduling (MS) packages 
consider preventive maintenance scheduling for generating units over one or two years time horizon in order to 
minimize the total operation costs while satisfying system energy requirements. The inclusion of network constraints 
in generating unit maintenance will increase the complexity of the problem. 
This paper mainly considers the generation maintenance scheduling taking into account the system security and 
reliability indices. For more realistic study transmission, security constraints as well as crew constraints and system 
reliability indices such as amount of not supplied energy are considered for the proposed maintenance scheduling 
problem. General Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS) is the utilized for solving optimization problem. An IEEE 24 
bus test system is employed for simulation and show the accuracy of results.  
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1. Introduction 
Since 1980s, many countries have carried out the electric power market reform. Its essential target was 
breaking the monopoly operation pattern of tradition electric power industry and building a competitive 
power industry. Therefore, it can reduce the electric power production cost and electricity price. In 
addition, it can improve the power supply quality and promote the healthy development of electric power 
industry. Extra competition and growing complexity in power generating systems as well as a need for 
high service reliability and low production costs provoked additional interests in automatic scheduling 
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techniques for maintenance of generators, transmission, and related equipment. The solution methods can 
be categorized as integer programming, decomposition methods [1], dynamic programming, simulated 
annealing method [2], probabilistic approach [3] and artificial intelligence method [4, 5]. 
 
In fact, Independent System Operator (ISO) is a neutral operator responsible for maintaining 
instantaneous balance of the system. The ISO performs its function by controlling the dispatch of flexible 
plants and gives order to adjust or curtail loads to ensure that loads match available generating resources 
in the system.  
 
Nomenclature 
itX  Unit maintenance status, 0 if unit is off-line for maintenance 
iS  Period in which maintenance of generating unit i starts 
ie  Earliest period for maintenance of generating unit i to begin 
il  Latest period for maintenance of generating unit i to begin 
tγ  Weekly unit maintenance cost penalty factor 
id  Duration of maintenance for generating unit i 
r  Vector of dummy generators which corresponds to energy not supplied at time period t 
f  Maximum line flow capacity in matrix term 
f  Active power flow in vector term 
tig ,max  Minimum power generation for each unit at time t 
tig ,min     Maximum power generation for each unit at time t 
itg  Vector of power generation for each unit at time t 
itd  Vector of the demand in every bus at time t 
S  Node-branch incidence matrix 
ε  Acceptable level of expected energy not supplied 
 
    Generally, maintenance scheduling in a raw system may be divided into three stages of long-term, 
short-term and real-time [6]. Long-term maintenance scheduling (LTS) considers the schedule of 
generating units on a horizon of 1 or 2 years in order to minimize the total system operation costs. The 
long-term scheduling problem tackles fuel allocation, budgeting, emission, production and maintenance 
costing. The solutions obtained from LTS can then be used as guidelines and bases for addressing unit 
commitment and optimal power flow problems [7, 8, 9 and 10]. The objective of short-term scheduling 
(STS) is to minimize the cost of operation over hourly, daily or weekly periods. Because dynamic 
economic dispatch is fundamental for real time control of power systems, the STS brings about a 
commitment strategy for real-time economic dispatch to meet system requirements in an on-line operation. 
The dynamic economic dispatch is solved for short periods of time in which the system load conditions 
can be assumed constant.  
 
This paper represents a model for long-term preventive generation maintenance scheduling problem. 
For more realistic study transmission security constraints as well as crew constraints and system reliability 
indices such as amount of not supplied energy are considered for the proposed maintenance scheduling 
problem. Due to discrete nature of model, mixed integer programming (MIP) is applied to solve the 
problem. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 represents the formulation of proposed maintenance 
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scheduling model and solution methodology. In section 3, a case study is presented to show the accuracy 
of the results and section 4 provides the conclusion. 
  
1. Problem Description and Solution Methodology 
The proposed long term MS problem is determining the period for which generating units should be taken 
off line, over one or two years planning horizon in order to minimize the total operation cost, while 
transmission and reliability constraints are taken into account. Leave out the network in maintenance 
scheduling may result in loss of information on scheduling limitations. When network constraints are 
included, the problem becomes considerably more realistic and complex that could be referred as an 
integrated maintenance scheduling. The methodology for the solution of this problem is discussed in this 
paper. The long-term generation maintenance scheduling in the power market environment is a large-scale 
optimization problem. Mathematically, it can be formulated as follow: 
it
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Subject to 
Maintenance Constraints 
1xdltoretfor itiii =⇒+≥≤  (2)              
0for =⇒+≤≤ itiii xdStS  (3) 
10for orxlte itii =⇒≤≤  (4) 
Seasonal limitations             (5) 
Resources availability                                         (6) 
Desirable schedule                                              (7) 
Crew availability                                                 (8) 
 
System constraints  
  drgsft =++∀  (9) 
  maxmin gggt it ≤≤∀  (10) 
    drt ≤∀  (11) 
   Nfft .≤∀  (12) 
   ε≤∑
i
itr  (13) 
Eq (1) corresponds to a mixed integer-programming problem since Xit is integer variables and git is 
continuous. The objective of (1) is to minimize the total maintenance and production costs over the 
operational planning period. The first term of objective function is the maintenance cost of generators and 
the second is the energy production cost.  
 
Constraints (2-4) represent the maintenance window stated in terms of maintenance variables (Si). The 
generation maintenance may not be scheduled before their earliest period (eit) or after latest period, 
allowed for maintenance (li+di). The set of constraints (5-8) represents crew resources availability, 
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seasonal limitations, desirable schedules, as well as other constraints such as fuel and emission constraints. 
Seasonal limitations may be incorporated in (ei) and (li) values of constraint (2-4). If we consider that in 
each maintenance area, we have limited resources and crew available, the set of constraints will be stated 
as follows: 
∑
∈
≤−
Ai
mtitmi zx )1(σ      (14) 
In the case of representing a resource constraint, mtZ  would be the amount of m available resource in 
area A  for each time t  and miσ  would be a percentage of this resource required for unit i . In the case of 
a crew constraint, mtZ would be the number of maintenance crew in area w  and iσ would be a percentage 
of this number required for maintenance of unit i . The set of system constraints (9)-(13), which represent 
the peak load balance, transmission flow limits and allowable unserved energy, will be checked by the 
ISO. To solve the problem, the mixed integer problem solver of GAMS optimization software is 
employed. 
2. Case Study 
The proposed method is applied to the 24 bus IEEE-RTS. This system is made of 32 generating units, 
20 demand sides, 24 buses and 38 transmission lines. A three months study period of summer weeks, 
weeks 18-29, is considered. Some generations facilities in a particular area need maintenance within the 
study period. The coverage of maintenance area is from buses 1 through 10. Table 1 gives the generators’ 
placement and capacity data. Operating characteristics of the generating units are illustrated in Table 2. 
Fig. 1 depicts weekly peak loads as the percent of the annual peak load. As shown the maximum peak 
load is in week 23. Subsequently, weekly penalty factors considered for generators are provided in Table 
3. It is assumed that during the three months, crew constraint is up to two groups for generation 
maintenance. Detailed system data for transmission lines, generators and loads can be found in [11]. 
 
Table 1: Generators’ data 
Unit 1 2 3 4 5 
Capacity (MW) 2×76 2×76 1×100 2×100 2×20 
Bus 1 2 7 7 1 
Table 2: Generating units operating data 
Size MW 12 20 50 76 100 155 197 350 400 
Fuel Oil #6 Oil #2 Hydro Coal Oil #6 Coal Oil #6 Coal Nuclear 
Cost (US$/MBtu) 2.3 3 - 1.2 2.3 1.2 2.3 1.2 0.6
Heat rate (Btu/KWh) 12000 14500 - 12000 10000 9700 9600 9500 10000 
 
Here, two cases are studied for MS problem considering transmission reliability and security 
constraints as follow:  
Case 1: Study generator maintenance problem considering consumers’ energy not supplied index for 
each week. 
Case 2: Study generator maintenance problem considering transmission security constraint. 
In Case 1, the index of not supplied energy is taken into account as the significant factor from system 
operator while implementing maintenance scheduling. For this purpose, energy not supplied in each week 
is limited to the maximum of 1%, 11% and 18 % of the total weekly load. Table. 4 represents generators’ 
operation and maintenance data for three cases. As shown increasing in maximum energy not supplied 
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level results in decreases in operation costs and system total costs as well. Although, system total cost is 
reduced, however, system reliability level will be decreased.  
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                                             Fig 1: Weekly peak load in percent of annual peak 
Table 3: Penalty Factor for generator unit maintenance cost 
week 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
Penalty factor 1.333 1.583 1.667 1.417 1.167 1.917 1.750 1.833 1.500 1.000 1.250 1.083 
Subsequently, table 5 shows corresponding unit maintenance scheduling during specified 12 months.  
Table 4: Total operation & maintenance cost for generating unit (case 1) 
maximum of Energy not served in each week Total Operation & Maintenance cost  Maintenance cost Operation cost 
1% of the total weekly load 64116988.24 $ 8117013.600 $ 55999974.64 $ 
11% of the total weekly load 53448290.00 $ 8142515.200 $ 45305774.80 $ 
18% of the total weekly load 46755340.00 $ 8133980.800 $ 38621359.20 $ 
Table 5: Maintenance scheduling of generating unit (case 1) 
Unit Week on maintenance (ε =1% of load) Week on maintenance (ε =11% of load) Week on maintenance (ε =18% of load)
1 21-22 26-27 21-22 
2 26-27 28-29 28-29 
3 18-19 18-19 18-19 
4 28-29 21-22 26-27 
5 24-25 24-25 24-25 
Case 2 studies the effect of transmission security on maintenance scheduling problem. For more 
clarifications, the impact of transmission security limits on MS problem is investigated. Two cases are 
considered for this study. In the former case, it is assumed that there is no limit on transmission capacity 
constraints while in the latter case it is assumed that transmission capacity of line 7-8 is reduced to half. 
Similarly, Table 6 illustrates the system operation and maintenance costs. 
 As it is appear, transmission limits lead to increases in system-aggregated costs. Subsequently, 
corresponding unit maintenance scheduling during specified 12 months are provided in Table. 7.   
Table 6: Total operation & maintenance cost for generating unit (case 2) 
Condition Total Operation & Maintenance cost Maintenance cost Operation cost
without any limits in transmission 65193260.00 $ 8117013.600 $ 57076246.40 $
transmission line capacity 7-8 has reduced to half 71248600.00 $ 9049098.400 $ 62199510.60 $
% Load 
Week 
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Finally, a comparison between unit maintenance scheduling costs is implemented in Fig. 2. As 
depicted in this figure transmission security and reliability constraints may have profound effects on 
generators’ maintenance and operation costs.  
Table 7: Maintenance scheduling of generating unit (case 2) 
Unit Without any limits in 
transmission 
Transmission line capacity 7-8 has reduced to 
half 
1 26-27 28-29 
2 21-22 24-25 
3 18-19 26-27 
4 28-29 18-19 
5 24-25 21-22 
  
Fig 2: Comparison of generators’ MS costs for cases 1, 2 
3. Conclusions 
This paper presents generation maintenance scheduling considering network constraints. The test results 
demonstrate that limits on energy not supplied and transmission line capacity affect the loading points of 
units and increase the generation of expensive and inefficient units, resulting in an increase in the overall 
cost of operation. The extension of generation maintenance scheduling to include network constraints is 
suitable to the problem of maintenance with probabilistic data. Using the proposed method, additional 
complex constraints can be imposed on the maintenance scheduling problem. 
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